
HOW TO PRAY WHEN TRIALS COME 
James 1:5-8 

MAIN IDEA:   In order to benefit most from your trials, you must have God’s wisdom to handle them.
                 12/11/16 

I.   Prayer should be your ____   _______ when trials come (James 1:5). 
A.  Your first response to trials should not only be a ______, _______ attitude 

(1:2-4), but also _______ (1:5). 
B.  So many in the Word of God __________ to trials in this manner. 

Ø ______ responded in her distress over not having a ____ with prayer (I Sam. 1:10, 27).   
Ø ______ prayed after the Syrian army surrounded Dothan to _____ him (II Kings 6:14-19). 
Ø ______ looked at the ____ child and prayed before _____ him to life (II Kings 4:32-37). 
Ø ________ prayed after receiving a threatening ______ from the Assyrians (II Ki. 19:8-19).   
Ø ________ prayed after being told that he was going to ____ (II Kings 20:1-6). 
Ø How often did ____ respond to his trials in the ______ with prayer (Psa. 31; 40:1-3)! 
Ø ________ needed wisdom in interpreting the king’s ______, so he prayed (Dan. 2:14-24). 
Ø _________ responded with prayer concerning his people not being _______ (Hab. 1).   
Ø The early _____ practiced this when commanded not to _______ Christ (Acts 4:23-31).   
Ø This is what the church did after ______ had been cast into ______ (Acts 12:5).   
Ø ____ and _____ were praying and praising as they were suffering in _____ (Acts 16:25). 
Ø Paul encountered Publius’ sick_____ and prayed for him before ______ him (Acts28:8). 
Ø This was Paul’s instruction:  don’t _____ . . . ____ (Phil. 4:6-7).   

 

II.   Wisdom is often your _______  _____ when trials come (James 1:5). 
 A.  When you face trials, you must recognize your _____ for _______. 

Ø _____ you need:  ________ 
ü “The ability to _____ life from God’s _________” (Charles Swindoll, James Bible 

Study Guide, p. 11) 
ü “That moral __________ that enables the believer to meet life and its trials 

with ________ and _______ consistent with God’s _____” (D. Edmond Hiebert, 
The Epistle of James, pp. 79-80) 

ü “Such ________ turned into ______ in all the decisions and the personal rela-
tionships of everyday life” (William Barclay, The Letters of James and Peter, p. 53) 

Ø _____ you need it 
• To know ______ to ________ properly to the trial 
• To know ______ God may be _______ the trial 
• To know ______ lessons you should be ________ through the trial 
• To know ______ you can _____ others through the trial 
• To know ______ you may be _________ from the trial 
• To know ______ God wants you to go in obedience to Him 

Ø _____ needed it 
• _____: to gain a proper perspective on ________ and _________ (Psa.73) 
• ______:  to gain a proper perspective on his own ________ (Job 1, 38-42) 
• _________:  to gain a proper perspective on ____ and _________ (Hab. 1) 

B.  When you _____ wisdom, you must go to the right ______ of wisdom.  
Ø We often go to the _______ sources of wisdom. 

• We try to _______ it out on our own (Prov. 3:5-7). 
• We seek the _______ of others in place of seeking the Lord.   

Ø We must go to _____ to receive His wisdom.     God reveals His wisdom: 
• Through His ______ (Psa. 19:7; 119:98, 130; Prov. 5:1-5) 
• Through _______ (Jas. 1:5-8; cp. I Kings 3:4-15; Dan. 2:17-30) 
• Through godly ________ (Prov. 12:15; 13:10, 20; 19:20; 24:6) 

C.  When you go to the right _____, you must do it in the right ____ (Jas. 1:6-8).  



III.   Faith is the _______   _____ to obtaining wisdom when trials come 
(James 1:6-8). 

  Two Conditions for Answered Prayer: 
A.  __________ prayer (1:5a, 6a; cp. Matt. 7:7-8):  keep on _______! 

  B.  __________ prayer (1:6-8):  ask in _____! 
Ø You must have confidence in His _______ and ________ (cp.Matt. 7:7-11). 

• God is _______ to provide wisdom—He is a ______ God (John 3:16; 
Rom. 8:32). 

• God is ________ in providing wisdom—He is a ________ giver.  
• God does not ________ us for asking.   

Ø You must have confidence in His _______ and ________. 
• God is _______ to provide wisdom. 
• You must _____ in His ability to ______ it (cp. Heb. 11:6; Matt. 21:21-22).  
• You must not _____--a doubter is ________ and _______-______ (1:6, 8).  

 
ü You are not sufficient in yourself to handle your trials . . . you desperately need ____.   
ü When you face trials, you have questions that require answers . . . you need His ______.   
ü When you seek His wisdom, you must believe that He will provide it . . . you must _____ Him. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HOW TO PRAY WHEN TRIALS COME 
James 1:5-8 

MAIN IDEA:   In order to benefit most from your trials, you must have God’s wisdom to handle them.
                 12/11/16 

I.   Prayer should be your first response when trials come (James 1:5). 
A.  Your first response to trials should not only be a joyful, trusting attitude 

(1:2-4), but also prayer (1:5). 
B.  So many in the Word of God responded to trials in this manner. 

Ø Hannah responded in her distress over not having a son with prayer (I Sam. 1:10, 27).   
Ø Elisha prayed after the Syrian army surrounded Dothan to capture him (II Kings6:14-19). 
Ø Elisha looked at the dead child and prayed before raising him to life (II Kings 4:32-37). 
Ø Hezekiah prayed after receiving a threatening letter from the Assyrians (II Ki. 19:8-19).   
Ø Hezekiah prayed after being told that he was going to die (II Kings 20:1-6). 
Ø How often did David respond to his trials in the psalms with prayer (Psa. 31; 40:1-3)! 
Ø Daniel needed wisdom in interpreting the king’s dream, so he prayed (Dan. 2:14-24). 
Ø Habakkuk responded with prayer concerning his people not being judged (Hab. 1).   
Ø The early church practiced this when commanded not to preach Christ (Acts 4:23-31). 
Ø This is what the church did after Peter had been cast into prison (Acts 12:5).   
Ø Paul and Silas were praying and praising as they were suffering in prison (Acts 16:25). 
Ø Paul encountered Publius’ sick father and prayed for him before healing him (Acts28:8). 
Ø This was Paul’s instruction:  don’t worry . . . pray (Phil. 4:6-7).   

 

II.   Wisdom is often your greatest need when trials come (James 1:5). 
 A.  When you face trials, you must recognize your need for wisdom. 

Ø What you need:  wisdom 
ü “The ability to view life from God’s viewpoint” (Charles Swindoll, James Bible 

Study Guide, p. 11) 
ü “That moral discernment that enables the believer to meet life and its trials 

with decisions and actions consistent with God’s will” (D. Edmond Hiebert, The 
Epistle of James, pp. 79-80) 

ü “Such knowledge turned into action in all the decisions and the personal rela-
tionships of everyday life” (William Barclay, The Letters of James and Peter, p. 53) 

Ø Why you need it 
• To know how to respond properly to the trial 
• To know why God may be sending the trial 
• To know what lessons you should be learning through the trial 
• To know how you can help others through the trial 
• To know when you may be released from the trial 
• To know where God wants you to go in obedience to Him 

Ø Who needed it 
• Asaph: to gain a proper perspective on suffering and prosperity (Psa.73) 
• Job:  to gain a proper perspective on his own suffering (Job 1, 38-42) 
• Habakkuk:  to gain a proper perspective on sin and judgment (Hab. 1) 

B.  When you lack wisdom, you must go to the right source of wisdom.  
Ø We often go to the wrong sources of wisdom. 

• We try to figure it out on our own (Prov. 3:5-7). 
• We seek the counsel of others in place of seeking the Lord.   

Ø We must go to God to receive His wisdom.     God reveals His wisdom: 
• Through His Word (Psa. 19:7; 119:98, 130; Prov. 5:1-5) 
• Through prayer (Jas. 1:5-8; cp. I Kings 3:4-15; Dan. 2:17-30) 
• Through godly counsel (Prov. 12:15; 13:10, 20; 19:20; 24:6) 

C.  When you go to the right source, you must do it in the right way (Jas. 1:6-8).  



III.   Faith is the essential key to obtaining wisdom when trials come 
(James 1:6-8). 

  Two Conditions for Answered Prayer: 
A.  Persistent prayer (1:5a, 6a; cp. Matt. 7:7-8):  keep on asking! 

  B.  Believing prayer (1:6-8):  ask in faith! 
Ø You must have confidence in His goodness and generosity (cp. Matt. 7:7-

11). 
• God is willing to provide wisdom—He is a giving God (John 3:16; Rom. 

8:32). 
• God is generous in providing wisdom—He is a liberal giver.  
• God does not rebuke us for asking.   

Ø You must have confidence in His power and ability. 
• God is able to provide wisdom. 
• You must trust in His ability to provide it (cp. Heb. 11:6; Matt. 21:21-22).  
• You must not doubt--a doubter is unstable and double-souled (1:6, 8).  

 
ü You are not sufficient in yourself to handle your trials . . . you desperately need God.   
ü When you face trials, you have questions that require answers . . . you need His wisdom.   
ü When you seek His wisdom, you must believe that He will provide it . . . you must trust Him. 

 
 
 
 
 


